TAIPEI-BUDAPEST JOINT MEETING

DRAFT AGENDA

Date: 07.11.2023. 14:00
Place: Stand 1D120

14:00-14:10 Opening remarks by Mr. Péter Keszthelyi and a representative from our delegation. (5 min each)

14:10-14:20 Presentation by ASUS & EPS (Please coordinate this presentation) (5 min each)

14:20-14:50 Pavilion tour (We’ll visit the companies present at their counters at the time, 5 min each)

14:50-15:00 Standing networking session between TW delegation and Hungarian companies
Smart Parking, Smarter Cities: Discover the transformative role of smart parking in reshaping urban landscapes, driving efficiency, boosting revenue, and elevating resident satisfaction.

(booth: EPS Global)

Main Topic

- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility

General discussion about smart parking software and hardware. Ever Tasted Pálinka? Now's Your Chance! (booth: EPS Global)

Main Topic

- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility
8th November 2023:
Parking Operational Excellence: Learn how advanced smart parking solutions simplify management, optimize space utilization, and significantly cut operational costs. (booth: EPS Global)
Main Topic

- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility

General discussion about smart parking software and hardware. Sip the Spirit: Pálinka Tasting Adventure (booth: EPS Global)
Main Topic

- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility
9th November 2023:
The Future of Parking: Uncover advanced solutions that transform urban parking, enhancing efficiency and elevating the user experience. (booth: EPS Global)
Main Topic
- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility

General discussion about smart parking software and hardware. Hungarian Spirit: Pálinka Tasting Evening (booth: EPS Global)
Main Topic
- Infrastructure & Building
- Mobility